The integration of computer-based surveillance (CBS) systems with routine health department surveillance activities can enhance the detection of and response to outbreaks or terrorist attacks. We reviewed lessons learned in implementation of electronic laboratory reporting (ELR) in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, as a model to understand better the role of automated notifications. This CBS system comprises ELR, syndromic surveillance, and automated case detection. Since 1999, eight University of Pittsburgh Medical Center Health System microbiology laboratories have participated in automatic capturing of ELR data on diseases and conditions reportable to the Allegheny County Health Department (ACHD). Evidence from integrating ELR into public health surveillance activities in the Allegheny County Health Department highlights a need for increasing end-user involvement. A shared recognition of the threat of bioterrorism motivated hospitals to collaborate in the CBS initial implementation phase. Communication of research objectives to hospital and health department participants facilitated ELR piloting and validation. Piloting ELR without complete replacement of conventional reporting methods demonstrated its use in routine surveillance and increased its acceptance. By providing automated e-mail alerts of reportable positive tests and cultured organisms with significant antibiotic resistance patterns, ELR increased the timeliness of conventional reporting and assisted hospital infection control. Challenges discovered include uncertainty about the ability of ELR to replace conventional reporting methods, identification of optimal methods for automated outbreak detection, and maintenance of ongoing integration of ELR with laboratories and end users. Commitment to a collaborative approach with continual multilevel participation can enhance the successful development and usefulness of CBS.
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